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elders lion than be ever dreamed of 
giving. When he has power he le 
brutal, harsh and merciless. When he 
le beaten he begins to be obsequious.

Edmond Siaraucourt published in 
the Petit Journal, of Paris, last sum
mer a biting study In German psy
chology. It was the story of a one- 
eyed feldwebel, the tyrant of a prison 
camp, who is sent back to the front 
when German reserves are running
short, and, as a captive, encounters
an escaped French offl< 
had maltreated. Says V*
Is telling the experience:

He recognised me at once. Perhaps 
you believe that the executioner, find
ing himself suddenly face to face with 
hie victim, straightened up defiantly? 
Or that he flinched or begged for 
mercy? Or, at least, that he
some sense of shame?

Not at all. He smiled complacently, 
as If be had Just met an old corn- 
rage. . . .He hejd out h!e hand to 
me and gated a*t me with his eye. 
Humble and gentle caressing, with 
hardly a trace of timidity, but already 
affectionate and almost tender, his 
single pupil turned toward the good 
patron whom It hasn't seen since the 
night before and is charmed to see 
now. 
torturer

two kinds of existence, 
either waiters or hangmen.
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SNOW IS ▲ PUZZLE. with tho naked 
And when the enow 

and swirls abou; tne 
earth.
cranny, look at It. B«thold not an 
enemy, but a friend. 6** how nature 
has woven a blanket for her little 
children. Comprehend, If you can, the 
infinite patience that so devised It 
that thqae little pwrtlcles should fall 
silently until they formed a great 
sheet to cover the region—a 
warpy garment of purity to ah 
the north wind, the biting tongue {bet 
would lap up the tender, growing 
plants of the earth. Thâr 
wonderful thing than *b 

kindlier

SEED CORN }Xh. fitfaSIBAl
F.O.H. XVooduleo (Hacks five) also Uelë- 
en Ha ilium Hwtvt Corn, I'wr fee lion keea 
Bean* and Vein* Horgum Reed Per 
particular* write, 8. J McLenon. Weeds- 
lee. Ont.

cornea in drifts 
face of the 

and drlfte into every nook andEven the Scientists Knew Very 
Little About It

RHKD TO SHOW LAYING UAIIKND 
° Roekn. Tobacco and Garden I'lanla. 
Write for Catalogue Vbae. Barnard, 
Leamington. Out.

You know as much about snow as 
anybody else on earth—which is to 
say nothing at all. You know that It 
is white, that It is either granular— 
composed of little round grains—or 
flaky. If it Is flaky yo 
each flake Is a eix-polntei crystal for
mation ; at least you eught to know 
It, for it Is a fact. But why It 1» 
white, why it Is alweye six-pointed, 
why it was madq to come In wh 

lead of summer—nobody knows 
:hat, except that It Is part of nature's 
way, and therefore le the right way.

In the turn of the hand the 
became the cafe .waiter 

. . ..These fellows know only 
They a.*e FARMS FOR SALS.wavy.u know that

P A R M S  ̂A N1 >^I t A N C11EH^ H
I o K vie Aj B i>es l! * ' *» f°Co ?U»lNBfvtïîd§ e
Block. Calgary. Alt*.

lng In France, when he was ou sen
try go outside the barr where his com
panions awaited their summo 
firing line. Jock declared 
sleepy, and he could give no reason 
for what he saw.

,re is no more 
e enow—and 

thing; nor anything
to the

he wasn't R*D
Ibton*50 1‘EIt ACRE TWO

County; good wheat land; 6 miles from 
railroad station. C. Gender, Welland* 
Ont. ▼

no more
more universal over the face of the 
earth. Despise not the enow, nor com 
plein about it; let It kies your che^k 
In affection. It is all rltht.
Minard'a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

* The publisher of the best Farmer's 
paper In the Maritime Provinces In writ
ing to ua states:

"l would aay that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
«me like MlNAltD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy In our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has eutllved dosens of wouldtbe 
competitors,and Imitators."

His ghosts were a brace of dun-col
ored bloodhounds, coupled together by 
a short steel chain. And as they 
galloped past Llm, they gave tongue, 
clear as a bell.

"First I’d b^hrd one faint note In the 
distance.’1 said Jock, "and the deep, 
mournful bay had caused me to grip 
my rifle and keep alert. In fact. I’d 
been searching for a hound, as far as 
my eyes could search the flat, tree
less. moonlit countryside. Then, all 
at once, there they were before my 

and Just as suddenly they were

You can go to the library and get 
xioks that have been written about 

‘.he snow. You can see magnified pic- 
Litres of it.
:he scientists tell you about where It 
jb formed In the clouds—and all of 
.hat. And when you have read evyy- 
hing that has been written about It

P OI^ SALEj-THREE ^UNDRED AND
cultivated* balance partly timbered; good 
farming district; very cheap for qwok 
buyer. G. R. Duncan. Fort William. Ont.
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s to town; In mixed farming dla- 
utpped If deelred; (00 acres cultl- 
tood water; good pasture; easy 
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There Is German psychology In all 
Its nakednees. The German either 
terrorises or cringe*. He is either 
ferocious or servile. In Belgium and 
the Invaded district* of France the 
world aaw him tn his first mood. Our 
soldier* and tho other silled soldier* 
In Germany are going to see him in 
hie even more disgusting second 
mood. •

All his polltencvs and humility are 
a cunning appeal to the magnanimity 
of his conqueters Hut there 'Is no 
repentance, no regret, no acknowledg
ment of wrongdoing. The Germans 
keep on whining about s distressing 
shortage of food In Germany 
there Is Increasing évidence that her 
plight Is grossly exaggerated. 
Germans complain bitterly that tho 
conditions of the armistice are too 
onerous to be fulfilled. Hut they are 
giving most of their energy nowaday» 
:t<) civil
them. They call Heaven to witness 
and pity their misfortunes But they 
conveniently Ignore the four years of 
martrydom which they Inflicted on 
Belgium and Northern France

What the German la most loath to 
rthink of 1* reparation. He wants to 
beg off. But Justice and righteous
ness cannot be served by letting him 
beg off. The attitude of the British 
government and the French 
ment towards him is not likely to he 
affected by his sycophancy and bis 
sniveling. Nor should the a.ttltuoe 
of our own government and people be 
affected.

Germany committed a colossal aer
ies of crimes. The first purpose 
in adequate penalty. Issues like the 
freedom of the seas and a league of 
nations ehould be suoordlnated at 
Paris to the primary issue of ofctaln- 
ng full satisfaction from a still un
repentant Germany. It will Inevita
bly work to German advantage If 
these somewhat abstract and contro
versial questions distract the peace

F OR SALE-A FULLY EQUIPPED 
1 brick manufacturing plant In tne 
city of Niagara Falla, with ten acre» of 
land well suited for the manufacture or 
brick; no other plant* tn the locality with 
a large demand for the manufactured 
article; n big opportunity for the right 
party. Apply John D. Hopkins, barrister, 
Niagara Falls. OnL

gone, with the sound of their baying 
In my eats."Now in the Dodo Clan.

Of the beasts familiar to us In our 
youth two. at l«xuit, have b#ome ex
tinct. One was the "consecrated cross
eyed bear" we used to sin* about In 
Sunday school; the other that crea
ture of wonderful speed and 
ance, the "equator." or "menagerie 
Mon that ran around the earth." «

The Scotsman said he’d told his 
tale to many, and that others had seen 
the hounds 
seen something big had always hap
pened on the battlefmnt.

Many a man who fought at Verdun 
In those days when it seemed as If the 
Germans
French defense, has a tale to relate 
of the fine old warrior, clad In the 
equipment of 1870, with long * white 
beard and flowing hair, rosy cheeks

But whenever they were, 0* HOWY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
I er write lymie-lee* Oe., Hentreel, P.Q. Price 60c. 

Kemembri the mme •• It night not be seen igtla
R RICK BUILDING FULLY BQUIP- 

ped with machinery, comntetod In 
1918. What la required to make it a 
success Is a man who understands fully 
the manufacture of children’s wooden 
toys and other woodenvzare. As this 
town Is close to the bush there Is ample 
quantity of suitable wood. The property 
will be sold If suitable purchaser comes 
along with capital say $10.000 and we 
Invite un inspection of the plant and 
building, wm. Martin & Son. Box 826, 
North Bay, Ontario.

tnd have seen all the picture^ of the 
various kinds of snowflakes, and have 
pent hours with the scientists, you 
mow what everyone knows and noth- 
ng more.
wonderful arrangement of nature.

The snowflakes seem to form them- 
lehes out of the moisture of the 
•louds. At first there is a tiny forma- 
ion, maybe no bigger than the point 
>f a pin—but six-pointed. A number 
>f these tiny six-pointed stars stuck 
ogether and make another six pointed j yokes.
tffalr, and they jab into one another An average skirt width of 1% yardf.
if their kind and become a big anow- ------
’lake and fall to th^ fyrth, and the Minard’a Liniment Cures Cold», Etc. 

t whole thing is slx-'pomted. They- are 
always forming high in the heavens, 
and starting toward the earth. But 
In the summer the air of the earth is 
so warm they melt and fall In rain 
drops; In the winter, when the air at 
the level of the earth Is cool, the 
get all the way to earth, and lnstea 
of having rain we have snow.

Snow forms In the clouds every
where in thq world. But In the tropfea, 
where It le always warm at the surface

break through the
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THE SAME OLD GERMAN.
(New York Tribune.)

Correspondents with the American 
army In Germany note that the popu
lation ofethe occupied districts Is be
coming exceedingly docile and 
commodating In attitude. We quote 
from a cable dispatch in yesterday's 
Evciiing Sun. "The Hun of 'blood 
and Iron' wishes again to become the

FOR SALE.
and laughing eyes, who showed h.m- 
eeii to weary troops and wounded men 
times without number. This ghost 
seems to have been very much In evi
dence during ^he earlier part of the 
war. In nearly every Instance vic
tory followed his appearance.

Sometimes it was to marching 
troops, wearied to the last point of en
durance. that he «bowed himself.

y DABY UHH’KS OF QUALITY. QVAR- 
u anto roach you In good con
dition. Bred-to-luy. S. C. W. Leghorn*. 
Exclusively. Our stock la bred for sise, 
•health and profit. ApriUand May de
livery 26 $6 00. 50 $11 00. lflF$20 00. Write 
for particulars. Address Walnut Olen 
!■ arm. It. R. So. 4. Chatham. Ont.i
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FARMS WANTED.DISEASE AMONG HORSES—THE ANSWEH 18•gOHliï of a
. SROHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND yyANTElj TO RENT-IOOTO 150 ACRES

farmer wlth^toek. implement» and*own 
help. Leonard Vox. if R. No. L Whlt-

Mlnerd’s Liniment Cure» Garget Inft
O

Wherever^Oiere ^ls contagious ^or Infectious disease^^
Zl t»0rtnvaluableNtn all ‘cLeT 'of^iiRTEMPER! HNK EYE 
2Ti FLUENZA, COUGHS and COLDS A few drop* a day v... 
57 protect your horse exposed to disease. Regular doses three 
9/ times a day will act marvelously on your horse actually 
✓ sick.

DHN"8
IN-
wltl I».

a Harmonizing Colon.
Red and blur.
Blue and gold 
Wine and black.
Gray and fleeh pink.
Vurplq and gold.
Yellow and black.
Yellow and lavender.
Light green and black 
Lavender and African hroan.

AGENTS WANTED.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Goshen, Ind. U. 8. A. g?.WY EXTRA DOLLARS - M VKE ’ 
**• more money by turning the extra 
hours Into cash-from $76 00 to $150.» 
more a month welling Dr. Bovel's Home 
lo-medle» and Toilet Article»—men or 
women young or old-anybody of aver
age ublllt) can make good money qulck- 
l> with the help that we give our re
presentative* experience not necessary— 
write to-»lav ana secure your territory, 
also get II 00 worth of «ample* absolute
ly free Hovel Manufacturing Co. Dept.
;v Montreal,

e*
A
■/ peaceful German of the beer garden» 

and Christmas trees and treats the 
American with civility that is most 
cringing. HI* house, his barn 
anything else he has are at the 
posai of the conquerors."

We are told that a German officer, 
the owner of a chateau occupied by 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., tele
phoned a cordial message of welcome 
to his self-invited guest. The next 
day he telephoned again, effusively 
thanking the colonel for having hon
ored the chateau with his presence.

French chateaus seldom gave the 
owners thereof occasion for gratitude 
or thanksgiving. The pictures, silver
ware. linen and other furnishings had 
a way of vanishing by parcel post to 
distant German towns and cities. And 
hundreds of ancient French family- 
seats were burned or dynamited ae 
well aa looted.

But Fritz Is a curious animal, 
canno^ be a gentleman himself. Yet 
he has an inextinguishable faith In 
the virtue of an appeal to the gentle
manly Instincts of others. He always

of the earth, they do not reach the 
ground. But -If there is a mountain 
in the tropics the top of It will be 
covered with enow, because away up 
there it 1» cool. It would snow at the 
Equator just as it does In the Arctic 
regions If It were not warmer at the 
eurfape of the earth at the Equator 
than It Is In the Arctic».

It till» èlljnate thç snow serves a 
useful purpose In that it covers the 
vegetation and * protects it from the 
severe cold of winter It doesn't make 
any difference 
vegetation is covered with snow .

So the most advantageous winters 
we can have are those where the 
snow lies upon the ground. The snow 
forms a blanket, and prevents the cold 
from destroying the roots of the

Now that winter Is upon us.
"the snows are due. stud- *hç flakes, 

get out of do^rs ana mow them to 
alight upon your sleeve. Take a mag 
nlfying glass and look at them. They 
are beauties—alx-pointed beauties; no 

six-pointed, 
you do not

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
_ -é rtUnilt restating

—3 TMI COOK «rOICIHt CO
vT Toteere, ost. [htmn, wmw.j

.
■ and

die

Olimpied

: Sapphire 
Quilt*-1 silk boudoir rolws 
Point d'eaprlt in paetel ahadeo

tieafl trrmmin»
: Cheer your heart; be not troubled 

with the time —Antony and Cleopatra.

conterence's attention from the 
crete and urgent problem of (icrmin 
reparation.

Let us beware of mushy Impulses 
to sentimentalises and over-ready 
forgiveness. For we have yet to set
tle with what Is unregenerate. Jmpla 
cable and criminal In German nature.
Mlnard*e Llnlmen;'*c

I Parker’s Will Do It
how co*d it to, If theh German colonels occupied

i»

■y elesning or iyelng—re store sny 
fermer appsarenee end return them 
new.
•end anything from household draperies down to the 
flneet of deileote fabrics. We pay poetege or express 
charges one way.

■rtielee to their 
to you, good «•

urea Diatemper

GHOSTLY HELPERSft He
Many Soldiers Tell of Aid 1b 

Battle. WHEN YOU THINK OF
two alike, but all of thepn 
When the big fellows fall, 
need a glasp; you can study them hopes to receive more generous . CLEANING OR DYEINGWhen a man's eyes are aching from 

lack of etoep. when he must tighten 
hie belt because rations are overdue or 
exhausted, and when hie nerves are 
subjected to euch strain as only war 
can subject a man's nerve to, you may 
aay that he is in a fit condition 
"see things," as we vaguely term the 
supernatural.

Sitting around a cosy fire, munching 
toast and drinking tea, the blue-clad 
heroee back in Blighty began to talk 
about the ghoeta of the war sone, and 
there wasn’t a Tommy among them 
who scoffed, though many had explan
ations.

Jock's tale was of a moonlight even-

THINK OF PARKER'S
,HIRST’S J

'AIN, EXTERMINATOR
STOPS,THE PAIN—AND ACTS QUICKLY

/35e
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i Our booklet on household suggestions that save y eu 
money will be eent free of charge. Write to-dey to

to

PARKER'S DYE WORKS,
LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
Yonge Street ...lb Terento
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“Without* 
Single Exception
The Fertilizers Were 
Profitably Employed"

—Says Ottawa
Fertilizers and manure experi- 

csrried out at five Ex- 
Farm Stations, on a

ments were 
périmé n ta 1
three-year rotation of

(1) Potatoes or other hoed crop. (2) 
Gnln and (3) Her. " Tbe»ver*|« profit 
for the three years from the plots receivtnjr 
both manure end fertilizers of over 630 
per ecre .end from fertilizers elooeellghtly 
over 615 per acre."

‘ ‘ These calculations ere based 00 
normal pre war priflts of allthe comm 
ties. Under present conditions of the 
market, notwithstanding the increased 
cost of fertilizers, the profits would appear
rrt" A
of manure and fertilizers ranked highly, 
and took highest place in the averages." 
Dominion Experimental Farms Report

FERTILIZERS HASTEN RIPENING AND 
> INCREASE CROP YIELDS.

the
odi-

thestetirns. the combination 
and fertilizer» ranked highly,

t all t

Writ*for Frtt Bulletins on Crop Production

Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau

1109 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.^
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